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How well can neurotypical adults' interpret mental states in people with ASD?
'Targets' (ASD and neurotypical) reactions to four events were video-recorded then shown to
neurotypical participants whose task was to identify which event the target had experienced.
In study 1 participants were more successful for neurotypical than ASD targets. In study 2,
participants rated ASD targets equally expressive as neurotypical targets for three of the
events, while in study 3 participants gave different verbal descriptions of the reactions of
ASD and neurotypical targets. It thus seems people with ASD react differently but not less
expressively to events. Because neurotypicals are ineffective in interpreting the behaviour of
those with ASD, this could contribute to the social difficulties in ASD.
Keywords: autism spectrum disorders, emotion, facial expressions, mental states, social
interaction
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How easy is it to read the minds of people with Autism Spectrum Disorder?
People with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have difficulty interpreting others’
mental states (e.g. Baron-Cohen, Leslie & Frith, 1985), and this topic has been extensively
researched (Rajendran & Mitchell, 2007, for a review). The purpose of the current study is to
illuminate another matter: Little is known about how well people interpret mental states in
those who have ASD, which could depend on the way that behaviour offers an interpretable
signal of those states. This is a potentially important question, because if people have
difficulty reading the mental states of those with ASD it could lead to interpersonal
misinterpretations that impact negatively on social interaction (Begeer, Koot, Rieffe, Terwogt
& Stegge, 2008).
Mental states are revealed through various aspects of behaviour, particularly facial
expressions (Baron-Cohen, Jolliffe, Mortimore & Robertson, 1997). According to DSM-5
(APA, 2013), ASD is characterised by a lack of facial expression, though recent studies have
yielded somewhat mixed support. For example, Stagg, Salvny, Hand, Cardoso and Smith
(2013) video recorded children with and without ASD while describing events from their
lives, and presented the muted videos to neurotypical adults. The adults rated the children
with ASD as less expressive than those without. Similarly, Macdonald et al. (1989) asked
individuals with and without ASD to pose facial expressions, and found that adults were less
able to correctly identify the emotion expressed by those with ASD. However, Grossman,
Edelson and Tager-Flusberg (2013) used videos of individuals with and without ASD
retelling stories, and the two groups’ facial expressions were identified equally well and rated
as equally expressive by adult participants. Beadle-Brown & Whiten (2004) found that
individuals with ASD were equally able to pose a variety of facial expressions as
neurotypical individuals, as did Volker, Lopata, Smith and Thomeer (2009) apart from
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sadness, which was identified less accurately when posed by children with ASD. Studies of
automatic mimicry also suggest that individuals with ASD can be just as expressive as people
without ASD. For instance, Press, Richardson and Bird (2010) presented animated facial
expressions to people with and without ASD and found that both groups automatically
mimicked the expressions to the same extent.
One possible reason for these differences might be the methods used to elicit the
expressions, with natural expressions showing more marked group differences than posed.
However, a recent study suggests that the natural reactions of people with ASD can be even
more expressive than comparison participants in some circumstances. Faso, Sasson &
Pinkham (2015) carried out a study in which emotions were elicited by recording and playing
back narratives of life events of the participants when they had felt a particular emotion. The
expressions of those with ASD were subsequently rated as more intense and less natural than
those of neurotyical individuals, and identified with greater accuracy. Faso et al. suggest that
people with ASD might be different from people without ASD in their facial expressions and
that the degree of expressiveness is perhaps not the key factor.
Drawing upon a procedure developed by Pillai, Sheppard and Mitchell (2012; Pillai et
al., 2014; Cassidy, Ropar, Mitchell & Chapman, 2013, 2015, Wu, Sheppard & Mitchell, in
press), it is possible to investigate whether people find it difficult to interpret the mental states
of those with ASD. In the previous research participants (with and without ASD) were asked
to guess what had happened to another, neurotypical person (the target) from that person’s
reaction (including their facial expression). Those with ASD were not as effective at
interpreting the reactions of targets in guessing what had happened, presumably because they
had difficulty inferring the mental states of the targets (Pillai et al., 2014). In the research
reported here we used the same procedure except that targets were people with and without
ASD, with the prediction that participants (neurotypicals) would find it difficult to interpret
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the reactions specifically of targets with ASD, raising the possibility that they have difficulty
interpreting the mental states of those with ASD.
Stimulus Development
The procedure replicated that devised by Pillai et al. (2012; 2014). Participants’
(‘targets’) natural reactions to an aspect of the researcher’s behaviour were surreptitiously
filmed when they arrived at the testing room.
Participants (targets)
Forty males aged between 13 and 21 (M = 15.4 years) were enlisted from educational
establishments and were all native speakers of English. Those with ASD (n=20) were
evaluated by mental health professionals according to DSM-IV criteria (American Psychiatric
Association, 2000). All targets (both ASD and neurotypical) were undertaking basic or
advanced level secondary or tertiary education courses. The ASD and neurotypical targets
were all Caucasian and matched for chronological age.
Procedure
A Sony DCR-SR60 video camera was placed about 1.7 meters directly opposite the
target, across the table on a tripod and was switched on prior to their entering the room.
Targets were told that they would be filmed while posing some facial expressions to be used
as video stimuli for a later study. Following Pillai et al (2012, 2014), when each target arrived,
the researcher performed one of four possible scenarios (Joke, waiting, Story &
Compliments). As the real aim was to record targets’ reactions to the scenario, the camera
was already switched on before the target entered the room. In the Joke scenario, the
researcher shared a joke with the target while in the Waiting scenario the researcher kept the
target waiting while performing irrelevant activities such as texting. In the Story scenario the
researcher described several mishaps which had occurred earlier that day while in the
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Compliments scenario the researcher paid the target a series of three compliments. The four
different scenarios were counterbalanced between targets in each group, such that five
individuals in each group experienced each scenario (i.e. five individuals with ASD
experienced the Joke scenario, five experienced the Waiting scenario etc.) Prior to leaving the
testing room, the targets were debriefed about the aims of the study and their consent to use
the video recordings of their reactions was obtained.
Editing
The video recordings were edited using Windows Live Movie Maker software
according to the procedure developed by Pillai et al. (2012; 2014). A set of editing criteria
was developed in order to ensure objective selection of video excerpts across the target
groups. For each of the scenarios the aim was to generate video clips capturing the timeframe
when the targets were likely to be most responsive. The recordings for the Joke scenario were
edited from the point where the researcher delivered the punchline. The Compliments footage
was edited from the end of the last spoken compliment. The Story and Waiting scenarios
were edited from three seconds prior to the end of the researcher’s vocalisations during the
enactment. This resulted in a total of 40 edited videoclips (20 for each group with a total of 5
clips per scenario for each group) with a mean of 7.22 seconds. The videoclips were 1080
pixels in width and 720 pixels in height, presented at 25 frames per second. As in Pillai et al.




Thirty participants (15 males and 15 females) aged between 18 and 35 (mean age=
23.2 years) were recruited. All were native English speakers.
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Procedure
Participants were tested individually and to begin were shown four videos of the
researcher enacting the scenarios, the order of which was randomised by PsychoPy2. Each
video was shown only once and included audio as well as visual information. The purpose of
presenting these videos was to give the participants an idea of what the targets experienced in
each scenario. Participants subsequently watched the 40 target videos (one video for each
target), again randomised by PsychoPy2. After each target video was presented, the scenario
names appeared on the screen and participants were instructed to state which scenario the
individual in the video was reacting to by pointing to the relevant scenario name on the
screen (i.e. Joke, Waiting, Story Compliments). No indication was given to the participants
that some of the individuals in the videos were diagnosed with ASD. Participants were then
debriefed and asked if they had guessed that some of the targets had ASD and all said that
they had not. The procedure for the study was subjected to ethical review and approval was
obtained from the School of Psychology Ethics committee, University of Nottingham.
Results & Discussion
Wagner’s unbiased hit rate was used which codes accurate responses weighted for
biases to select any particular scenario (1993). Wagner's unbiased hit rate was calculated for
each participant for each scenario/target group combination (i.e. ASD Joke, ASD Waiting,
ASD Story etc.) This involves computing the square of the participant hit rate (number of
times the participant correctly identified the particular scenario/target group combination out
of a possible 5) divided by the product of the number of items within the category (number of
targets belonging to a particular group – ASD or neurotypical -- in each scenario, in this case
always 5) and the total frequency with which the category is chosen (number of times the
participant responded with a particular scenario regardless of accuracy). This yields a value
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between 0 and 1, where 0 indicates that the participant could not systematically identify
responses to a particular scenario.
[Figure 1 near here]
Figure 1 shows mean values of Wagner's unbiased hit rate for ASD and neurotypical
target videos for each scenario. Data were submitted to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
all comparisons were repeated with non-parametric equivalents (Wilcoxon signed ranks and
Friedman tests), which gave rise to an identical pattern of results. Eight one-sample t-tests
with a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of .0063 were conducted: Mean Wagner’s unbiased hit
rates were significantly greater than 0 in all cases (i.e. p <.0063). A 2x4 (target group x
scenario) repeated measures ANOVA was performed in order to examine any differences in
participants’ levels of success in identifying the scenarios targets were responding to. A main
effect of target group was found, F(1,29) = 37.79, p < .001, ηp2= .57, in that participants were
better at identifying the scenario when viewing the neurotypical targets than when viewing
targets with ASD. A main effect of scenario was also found, F(3,87) = 115.26, p < .0005, ηp2
= .80. Posthoc tests with Bonferroni correction revealed that participants were better in
identifying targets responding to the Waiting scenario than the other three scenarios (all ps
< .0005). Also, responses to the Joke scenario were easier to identify than responses to the
Compliments scenarios (p < .0005).
A significant interaction effect between scenario and target group was found, F(3,87)
= 14.57, p < .0005, ηp2= .33, raising the possibility that performance was better for one target
group over the other, depending on the scenario. To explore this possibility, paired-samples t-
tests were employed to compare participant performance across the two target groups for
each scenario independently. Participants were better at discriminating the videos showing
neurotypical compared with ASD targets reacting to the Waiting, t(29) = 4.50, p < .001, d
= .87, Story, t(29) = 7.43, p < .001, d = 1.56 and Compliments scenarios, t(29) = 5.88, p
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< .001, d = 1.14. However, there was no evidence to suggest that participants could identify
responses to the Joke scenario any better depending on whether the target had ASD or was
neurotypical, t(29) = 1.50, p = .145, d = .28.
In summary, participants’ judgments effectively (and unwittingly) discriminated
between those who did and did not have ASD in three of the scenarios targets faced. What is
the basis of these judgments? One possibility is that in so far as targets with ASD were
inexpressive (e.g. APA, 2013), the strength of the ‘signal’ in the facial expression of these
targets was weaker and harder to interpret. We tested this prediction in Study 2 by asking a




Twenty participants (10 males and 10 females) aged between 19 and 22 (Mean age =
20.3 years) took part; none had participated in Study 1. All were native English speakers.
Materials and Apparatus
The stimuli in this study were the same 40 target responses used in Study 1. All target
videos were shown on a 20 inch computer monitor. The videos were presented using
PsychoPy2 version 1.80 which randomised their order.
Procedure
Each participant watched the 40 videos of target’s reactions and judged
expressiveness on a 7-point scale, whereby 1 indicated low expressiveness and 7 indicated
high expressiveness. Participants made their judgment by clicking the appropriate point on a
Likert scale presented in the centre of the screen following each target video. After
participants made their judgment the next video started. Participants were not informed about
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the different scenarios to which the targets were reacting and neither were they told that some
targets had been diagnosed with ASD.
Results & Discussion
Figure 2 shows the mean expressiveness ratings for videos of ASD and neurotypical
targets in the four scenarios. Data were submitted to analysis of variance and the analyses
were repeated using non-parametric equivalents that gave rise to the same effects, apart from
some minor differences in relation to the effect of scenario which are described below. A 2x4
(target group x scenario) repeated measures ANOVA was performed in order to determine
whether participants rated targets with ASD as less expressive than neurotypicals. A main
effect of target group showed that participants rated neurotypical targets as more expressive
than ASD targets, F(1,19) = 15.94, p = .001, ηp2= .46. There was also an interaction between
target group and scenario, F(3,57) = 12.21, p < .001, ηp2= .39, raising the possibility that the
group difference in rated expressiveness did not maintain consistently across the four
scenarios. Four post-hoc paired samples t-tests (with a Bonferroni corrected alpha of .0125)
were conducted to compare the expressiveness ratings for the two target groups in each
scenario. Participants rated targets with ASD as less expressive than neurotypical targets for
the Compliments scenario only, t(19) = -4.89, p < .001, d = 1.46.
[Figure 2 near here]
The ANOVA also yielded a main effect of scenario, F(3,57) = 24.10, p < .001, ηp2
= .56 (Greenhouse-Geisser corrected). Post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons indicated that
participants judged targets experiencing the Waiting scenario as less expressive than those
experiencing the Joke, Compliments (ps < .001) and Story scenarios (p < .005). Participants
also judged targets experiencing the Story scenario to be less expressive than those
experiencing the Joke (p < .001). The non-parametric equivalent tests (Wilcoxon) found
significant differences between all pairs of scenarios. In other words in addition to the above
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effects, participants judged targets experiencing the Story scenario as less expressive than
those experiencing the Compliments scenario, and those experiencing the Compliments
scenario as less expressive than those experiencing the Joke (all p < .05).
In summary, targets with ASD were adjudged to be as expressive as neurotypicals,
except in the case of the compliment scenario. The finding adds to literature which suggests
that high functioning people with ASD are often at least as expressive as those who do not
have ASD (e.g. Faso et al., 2015). It seems, therefore, that we cannot explain participants’
difficulty in Study 1 in guessing the waiting and story scenarios by saying that targets with
ASD were less expressive; rather, they were expressive to the same degree as targets without
ASD. Despite targets with ASD being expressive in most cases, it seems that the form of their
expressions were not easily interpretable to participants and perhaps were atypical. To
explore this possibility, participants in Study 3 were asked to describe the responses of the





Twenty participants (10 males and 10 females) aged between 18 and 32 (M = 21.8
years) took part. All spoke English as their first language.
Materials and Apparatus
The stimuli were the same 40 target responses used in Study 1. All target videos were
shown on a 20 inch computer monitor. The videos were presented using PsychoPy2 version
1.80 which randomised their order. Participants' verbal responses were captured using a Blue
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Yeti USB microphone connected to a separate laptop, on which Audacity software was
running to record the verbalisations.
Procedure
After watching each of the 40 target videos, participants were prompted by a written
message on the screen to describe the response of the target. In order to avoid steering
participants towards a particular type of description, they were simply asked to ‘describe the
response’ . Participants were given unlimited time to provide their verbal response after
which they were required to press the spacebar to move to the next video. Participants were
not informed about the different scenarios to which the targets were reacting and neither were
they told that some of the targets had ASD.
Results & Discussion
Responses were transcribed verbatim from the audio files for theme identification
prior to analysis. The contents of participants' verbal descriptions fell broadly into three main
categories. The first of these were responses which referred to internal states, including
mental states, emotions, knowledge states etc. Examples include: ‘Not in a good mood, a bit
grumpy’, ‘I think he doesn’t know what’s happening’, ‘Nervous and a little sense of guilt’.
The second category included responses which referred to overt behaviour, such as specific
facial expressions, body movements, eye movements. For example, ‘Okay so, he just raised
an eyebrow and blinked... that’s pretty much it...’, ‘Why is he touching his face like he has a
beard over there? He’s touching his face twice.’ ‘He seems to be laughing.’ The third
category included responses which involved guessing the scenario or event experienced by
the person in the video, whether correct or incorrect. Examples include ‘I think someone
complimented this person,’ ‘Probably listening to a sermon’ and ‘Someone cracked a joke’.
The number of verbal descriptions that fell into these three categories was coded by
an independent rater who was unaware of the aims of the study. Verbalisations that fell into
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more than one category were coded into both categories. Some verbalisations involved
references to multiple examples from the same category (e.g. a verbalisation that referred to
several mental states) and these were also counted and contribute to the means reported. A
second rater coded a subset of 160 responses and this gave rise to Kendall’s tau_b
correlations of 0.78 for internal states, 0.79 for overt behaviours and 0.83 for events. Given
the acceptable reliability, ratings from the first rater were used in the analysis. For each
participant, the mean number of times each category was referred to per video was calculated
for the two target video groups. Figure 3 shows the mean number of descriptions per video
per category for the two target groups.
[Figure 3 near here]
The data were analysed using analysis of variance, but repeated using non-parametric
equivalents which gave rise to the same effects. A 2x3 (target group x category) repeated
measures ANOVA showed a main effect of category, F(2,38) = 36.01, p < .001, ηp2= .66.
Post hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons revealed a larger number of verbal descriptions
relating to internal states than either overt behaviours or references to events (both ps < .001)
while there was no difference in the mean number of references to overt behaviours and
events.
There was no main effect associated with target group but there was a significant
interaction between category and target group, F(2,38) = 8.32, p = .001, ηp2= .31, raising the
possibility that differences between target groups did exist but not consistently across all
categories of description. Post-hoc paired samples t-tests were conducted (with a Bonferroni
corrected alpha level of .016) between the two target groups for each category of verbal
description independently. Participants produced more verbal descriptions referring to
internal states for targets with ASD than for neurotypical targets, t(19) = 3.04, p = .007, d
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= .36, but there was no difference between target groups for the other two categories of
description.
In summary, while the kinds of descriptions that participants offered to describe
behaviour were largely similar for the two target groups, one difference stood out: Ironically,
participants were more likely to refer to internal states when describing targets with ASD
than when describing targets without ASD. Perhaps it was not straightforward to interpret
how targets with ASD were reacting, causing participants to conjecture over their possible
internal states to a greater extent than for the targets who did not have ASD.
General Discussion
The three studies presented in this paper investigated whether neurotypical adults
could infer what scenario targets with and without ASD had experienced based on muted
video recordings of their behavioural reactions. As predicted, participants found it more
difficult to interpret the behaviour (and by implication the mental state) of targets with ASD
at least in some of the scenarios. This cannot be explained by saying that people with ASD
are inexpressive. Although Study 2 showed that people with ASD were less expressive than
neurotypical individuals in response to compliments from the experimenter, the two groups
of targets were adjudged to be equally expressive for three other scenarios; and in two of
those, participants in Study 1 nevertheless had difficulty interpreting the behaviour
specifically of targets with ASD. Study 3 added to this picture by showing that participants
were inclined to describe the behaviour of targets with ASD differently from those without
ASD.
Generally, the results suggest that people have difficulty interpreting the mental states
of those with ASD. The results are consistent with those of Faso et al. (2015) in suggesting
that the expressions of those with ASD may be different from those of neurotypical
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individuals. However, in Faso et al.’s study this resulted in their expressions being identified
more accurately whereas in the current research the reactions of those with ASD were
interpreted less accurately. One possible reason for these differences was that in Faso et al.’s
(2015) study the method aimed at equating the emotions (internal states) felt by the two target
groups. The emotions were elicited by each target hearing their own description of an event
in their life, which induced that emotion (so these events could have differed widely between
the targets). In our study, the reactions were always elicited by the same stimuli (the four
scenarios) and it is not necessarily the case that all targets experienced the same inner states
in response to these scenarios. Therefore it is at least possible that the four scenarios induced
different kinds of mental states in people with and without ASD, resulting in differing
reactions. Future research could ask targets about the mental states they experienced in the
scenarios to get some indication of whether the target groups do differ in how they interpret
the situations – although there are notable challenges associated with asking targets with
ASD to reflect on and describe their own mental states.
The results from Study 2 add to the mixed picture presented by previous studies
regarding whether individuals with ASD are less expressive than those without ASD. While
some previous studies have reported those with ASD are viewed as less expressive than
neurotypical comparison individuals (McDonald et al., 1989; Stagg et al., 2013), others have
suggested participants with ASD are equally or even more expressive (Faso et al., 2015; Press
et al., 2010). Given that in our study the reactions of those with ASD were rated as less
expressive in one condition (the Compliments scenario) but not the others, this seems to
support the conclusion that whether or not they appear expressive may depend on the
particular context. Previous research using posed expressions supports the notion that those
with ASD produce facially expressed emotions similarly to those without ASD (e.g. Beadle-
Brown & Whiten, 2004; Volker et al., 2009). Therefore it may be that the particular
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circumstances determine the extent to which they are expressive and indeed whether they are
as expressive as people without ASD. At present, it is not clear why those with ASD were
less expressive particularly in response to being paid compliments, and future research could
usefully determine what kinds of circumstances are likely to elicit an inexpressive response
from people with ASD and why.
Study 3 demonstrated that, when asked to describe the reaction of the target in each
video, neurotypical adults most frequently refer to internal states – more so than to actual
observable behaviour. These findings imply that at least for neurotypical adults, there is a
strong tendency to explain observed behaviour with reference to possible associated mental
states, even in the absence of a specific demand to do so (participants were not asked to
identify or guess the mental state of the targets). Moreover, participants made even more
references to internal states of the targets when describing the reactions of those with ASD
than those without. While initially this result seemed surprising, it is perhaps consistent with
research which has suggested that people may engage most readily in effortful mentalising
under situations of high ambiguity (Jenkins & Mitchell, 2009). In more straightforward and
unambiguous situations, observable actions may be understood through application of
behavioural rules. If the reactions of those with ASD are more unusual or ambiguous, this
may have led to increased efforts to guess their associated mental states.
If it were common to misinterpret the mental states of those with ASD, this could lead
to confusing social interaction and consequent negative experiences. In turn, this could cause
people with ASD to want to avoid social interaction and it could cause those without ASD to
want to avoid interacting with people who have ASD. People with ASD might thus face a
double jeopardy: They start out with a disadvantage in understanding other minds (e.g.
Baron-Cohen et al., 1985) and they subsequently face a barrier to social interaction due to
their mental states being misinterpreted by others, as suggested by the current findings, thus
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excluding them from the kinds of experience that would permit learning about others’ minds
(Mitchell, 2015). Perhaps programmes of intervention should focus not only on helping
people with ASD to understand others’ minds but should also focus on helping those who
frequently encounter people with ASD to improve their ability in interpreting the behaviour
of those with ASD.
Compliance with ethical standards
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Figure Captions
Figure 1.Wagner’s unbiased hit rate for ASD and neurotypical targets for Joke, Waiting,
Story and Compliments scenarios (error bars show the standard error)
Figure 2. Mean expressiveness ratings (out of 7) for ASD and neurotypical targets in each
scenario (error bars show the standard error)
Figure 3.Mean number of verbal descriptions per video involving internal states, overt
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